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Meetings Calendar 

Our main meeting is held at 2.30pm on the second Thursday of each 

month. Meetings are at Faringdon Corn Exchange and start with a wel-

come from the Chairman and notices. The main event—usually a visiting 

speaker—is followed by free refreshments and a chance to contact Group 

Leaders and socialise.  
 

Thursday 11th July 2013  

Suellen Pedley (leader of our Embroidery Group) will introduce us to 

“The History of Church Embroidery”. 

July/August Newsletter available to collect 
 

Thursday 29th August 2013 - Note Date! 

Summer Garden Party at the home of Jenny and Steve Braithwaite. More 

information on page 8. 
 

Thursday 26th September 2013 - Note Date! 

A look at “Crosswords and Butterflies” with Val Fare, who was Cross-

word Editor for the Telegraph crossword for 30 years until 2006. She also 

ran their major competitions, edited and wrote books about crosswords, 

and edited the bridge and chess columns in the Sunday Telegraph. 
 

Tuesday 8th October 2013 

Open Morning with stands and displays by U3A Interest Groups , for 

potential new members and also for existing members to find other groups 

in which they be interested. More information in the July/August Newslet-

ter,  Free Entry and Hot Drinks. 
 

Thursday 24th October 2013 - Note Date! 

Alistair Lack, who worked for many years with the BBC World Service, 

takes us on “Travels with Auntie”. 
 

Thursday 14th November 2013 

An illustrated talk on “The Rothschild Family and Waddesdon Manor” 

will be given by Bob Keating.  

November/December Newsletter available to collect 
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Chairman’s Message 
Well I was not entirely right about the end of the winter was I? We have 

had some sun and some dry but what a wind, which makes it feel cold. 

Come on summer. Mind you when and if it does get going we will only 

moan about it being too hot! Oh I know what it is, it’s saving itself for 

August and the Summer Garden Party. Good, that’s what we need. Please 

see page 8 all about the party, a lot will know what happens but a lot of the 

newer members will not, so please read it. There is one major difference 

this year – BRING YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD! 

I had an interesting morning a few weeks ago I was contacted and asked if 

I would be on a panel to judge a poster. Well I felt rather flattered, 

apparently this means I am a ‘leading member of the community’ yes me! 

However when I heard what the poster was about I did rather laugh. A 

serious matter though. It was for children to design a poster to encourage 

dog owners to pick up the ‘poop’ or as their slogan went –Don’t be a 

chump pick up that dump! Laugh or not it was something Ken and I have 

always felt strongly about, and when we had our ‘Chelsea’, always carried 

a bag to pick up. In fact we bought (yes bought) special bio-degradable 

ones. It is a shame that so many people do not bother, it adds fuel to the 

fire of the anti-dog group. Anyway back to the poster – there were about 

25 entries by varying ages and divided into age groups. All of them were 

very good, but a couple had obviously had a lot of help from older hands, 

and so the one we eventually chose was not a difficult choice and you will 

shortly see them about the town I believe. The slogan: Help Mr Doggy to 

pick up his Jobby! You may have seen the report in The Folly with the 

two Mayors (old and new) standing either side of the winning entry. 

Well it is short and sweet this month so until next time… 

Sylvia Bowley 

IPAD GROUP 

I have had a few queries about when and if this will happen again, so it is 

obviously time. So would you please email me with your requests if you 

would like another of these mini groups, even those that have already 

mentioned it to me. I didn’t make a note and therefore cannot remember who!  

Sylvia Bowley.  
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Committee News 

• Dorothy Garrett has said that speakers for the next 12 months have 

been organised. 

• Preparations for the Summer Lunch to be held in August have begun 

and there is a letter in this Newsletter from Sylvia about the 
arrangements. 

• The National Conference and AGM for the U3A Trust is to be held in 

September.  

• 2014 diaries are soon to be ordered. 

• Fred May agreed to be Faringdon & District U3A Representative on the 

Thames Valley Network. 

Faringdon & District U3A Committee 2013/14 

Sylvia Bowley Chairman  

Kaye Byers    

John Campbell 
Groups Co-ordinator/ 

Technician 
 

Dorothy Garrett Speakers Co-ordinator  

Sally Higgins Secretary  

Doreen Ilott Membership Secretary  

Mike Iremonger 
Vice Chairman/ 

Events Organiser 
 

Linda Leggett    

Fred May 
Thames Valley Network 

Representative 
 

Peter Smith    

Françoise Stacey Venue Booking Officer  

Nigel Wilkinson Treasurer  
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At our May meeting, John Camp-

bell talked of his reminiscences of 

the trip he undertook some two 

years ago. He joined a group of 

like-minded motor-cycling enthu-

siasts on the tour, which 

began as a bit of an ad-

venture but swiftly be-

came a test of skill and 

nerve of which he could 

be rightly very proud! 

He had been reading 

his motor- cycling 

magazine and saw an 

advert for a small-group 

excursion based on the 

town of Amritsar, cele-

brated for its Golden Temple 

which is a hallowed place of wor-

ship for the world-wide Sikh com-

munity. 

A few sentences in this advert 

caught his imagination and he read 

these to us, including advice such 

as: “These bikes are quirky...You 

are the least important vehicle on 

the road...India does not have a 

Highway Code...Use your horn at 

all times...” 

The group met for the first time 

at Heathrow, in readiness for the 

journey out to Delhi. At the airport 

they had to make a pretty good job 

of summing each other up so as to 

pair up for eventual room-sharing 

and, on a couple of occasions, tent-

sharing. The flight was followed by 

a five-hour train journey on to Am-

ritsar where the bikes 

were to be picked up. 

John took some amazing 

photos of the Temple at 

dawn. Throughout the 

journey he photographed 

scenes of the really basic 

living conditions of In-

dia’s poorest people. And 

he spoke movingly of the 

cheerful enthusiasm 

shown by so many of 

those who have to survive in condi-

tions of, as he himself put it, of 

“grinding poverty”. 

John’s sub-title for the talk was 

“Ride in the Sky”. The photos and 

commentary he had put together 

portrayed the awesome grandeur of 

the peaks and valleys the group had 

gone to experience in this region of 

the Himalayan foothills. Being so 

close to the Chinese border brought 

its own challenges. At another 

point their route took them to the 

border with Pakistan and we saw 

some of the video-footage John 

had of the daily ceremony per-

Meeting—Thursday 9th May 

“North India’s Dangerous Roads” 

John Campbell 

ACTIVITIES REPORTS 
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formed by Indian and Pakistani 

frontier guards. 

This was a story of cows on 

roads, children playing on train 

tracks, stony river-beds and snow-

capped peaks and hill temples, 

seen through the excited eyes of a 

group of (mainly middle-aged, 

dare I say it?) bikers who hadn’t 

lost their sense of adventure. 

There were occasional falls and 

break-downs but always some-

where a group of cheery local vil-

lagers willing to use their initiative 

to fix the problem. John’s talk was 

re-assuring in this respect because 

it showed us people who seem to 

tackle difficulties with a resolve 

that we don’t always see today. 

Many thanks to John for all the 

work he put into preparing such a 

captivating talk. It was a great af-

ternoon. 
 

This account by Dorothy Garrett ap-

peared in the June issue of “The Folly”. 

Meeting—Thursday 13th June 

“A Painter’s Tale” 

Jake Sutton 

Anyone who has walked past the 

Kim Sutton Gallery in Fairford 

will have seen how arresting and 

luminous are the paintings dis-

played in the window. They are the 

work of Kim’s husband Jake who 

kindly agreed to talk about the 

paths he took from a very young 

age in order to pursue his fierce 

love of drawing and painting.  

At times his story was poignant 

and difficult; there was the car ac-

cident in which both his parents 

were killed when he was only five 

years old, then the years following. 

After a time spent with his grand-

parents who eventually became 

unable to look after him he went to 

a Barnardo’s home and then to an 

adoptive couple in Manchester. 

Traumatised and without being 

given any real explanation as to 

what had happened to his parents, 

Jake did not thrive at school and 

found relief in drawing and paint-

ing. His mother had been very ar-

tistic and during the idyllic early 

years at home in rural Gloucester-

shire she had introduced him to a 

world of observing and painting. 

With help and inspiration from 

two teachers at his secondary 

school, Jake was coached so as to 

be accepted at the age of thirteen 

into Manchester High School of 

Art. He had by then won a Daily 

Mail national children’s art compe-

tition and knew that to paint was 

all he really wanted to do. At 

eighteen he received a grant to take 

up a place at St Martin’s School of 

Art in London. And this was where 
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the fun started! 

Jake described with slides the 

London art scene he discovered and 

the struggle he sometimes had to 

persuade tutors of the kind of art 

which was his driving force. Memo-

rably he commented that Gilbert 

and George, two of his contempo-

raries at St Martin’s would “go for a 

walk and call it sculpture” .On 

graduating Jake worked briefly at 

an Inner London school which these 

days would be classified as 

“failing”, but was required to leave 

after an incident when he valiantly 

took a group of un-interested teen-

agers to the National Gallery only 

to find that on arrival at the destina-

tion tube station only three of his 

group were still with him.... 

After working for several years 

as a newspaper and magazine car-

toonist, and now married to Kim, 

there seemed a decision to be made 

about his future. With Kim’s sup-

port he decided to concentrate on 

painting, which would be more 

risky. He described his works as 

“metaphors for the happy life”, as 

he realised he was now painting the 

childhood he had only glimpsed 

before the trauma of the car crash. 

The organisations and public 

bodies who have by now recog-

nised and bought Jake’s works are 

prestigious and impressive; he said 

there must be some 5,000 paintings 

in circulation, including a series of 

eighteen bought for the House of 

Commons, (his account of his ap-

pearance before a selection com-

mittee was amusing), designs he 

made for a set of Royal Mail 

Christmas stamps, and works now 

in the Victoria and Albert Museum. 

He explained briefly the main 

points of his technique and stressed 

the importance of the advice he 

was given by an elderly tutor many 

years ago: “Never be afraid to start 

again”.   

Jake’s last London exhibition 

was held in Mayfair in 2007. As is 

the case with every exhibition he 

has ever mounted, all the work was 

sold. Since then he has continued  

to accept commissions and will be 

at the Henley Festival this year.  

Kim’s Gallery has a rolling dis-

play of works for sale. If you 

would be interested in visiting the 

Gallery, Dorothy Garrett has con-

tact details.  

 
This account by Dorothy Garrett ap-

peared in the July issue of “The Folly”. 

Delivery of September/October Newsletter 
 

Owing to the later-than-usual date for the September meeting, the 
September/October Newsletter will be delivered to members by 
hand or posted. 
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SUMMER GARDEN PARTYSUMMER GARDEN PARTYSUMMER GARDEN PARTYSUMMER GARDEN PARTY    
Thursday 29th August 

12noon for 12.30pm 
 

PLEASE BRING YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD 

 
If anybody has anything portable in the way of garden furniture, umbrellas or 

gazebos could they please let a member of the Committee know and we would 
love to borrow it for the afternoon. It would be collected and returned unless you 

are offering! 

Please bring a contribution to the food. This could be savoury or sweet. We 

provide the main components e.g. meat/fish/vegetarian option, bread, butter/

spread, condiments and mayonnaise but what we need are the salads that go 
with that (of any type – pasta, rice, beetroot, couscous, tabbouleh, cheese, 

tomatoes, green salad, potato salad etc etc. You get the picture. And then the 
desserts – endless range usually and some wonderful home made concoctions, 

However if you cannot make them then shop bought are absolutely fine! 
Whatever you bring must be in either a disposable container, or one that is 

marked with your name and for you to take it home dirty, likewise serving 
spoons. This is a party for everybody and therefore the work must be divided as 

much as possible. As it is there is a lot of preparation to do so volunteers for that 
are gratefully received. Again please contact a committee member to offer your 

services. 

So on arrival and on showing your MEMBERSHIP CARD you will receive a raffle 

ticket which will give you one drink included. There will be wine available and soft 

drinks. After that the drinks are available at a very low price. 

As numbers are usually high the tables will be called up in turn to use the buffet 

but no worries there is usually so much food, it does not run out. Likewise the 

dessert, after the servers have had a chance to eat their first course! 

At some point there will be a quiz. Now it has come to my attention that some 

people do not like quizzes, well that is absolutely fine, and we cannot all like the 

same things. But if you do not want to do it, then don’t, there is no compulsion. It 
will be similar to the AGM one. And possibly a prize……The afternoon will end 

with tea or coffee. 

It is a chance for us to spend time in each other’s company to get to know new 

friends and to make newer members welcome and to show them what is so 

special about our U3A. 
 

DO COME! - BUT DON’T FORGET THE MEMBERSHIP CARD! 
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NEWS FROM THE GROUPS 

Notes for Members 

• If you have any questions about groups contact the Groups Co-
ordinator John Campbell.  

• Not all groups submit a news item for each Newsletter - for a full 
list of groups see the list on the Programme Card or contact the 
Groups Co-ordinator. 

• Groups are open to all U3A members but you should check with 
the Group Leader beforehand about the level of the Group and 
that it has room for new members.  

• All U3A members are encouraged to start new interest groups, 
but before taking the matter too far please contact the Groups 
Co-ordinator to discuss the idea and for a copy of “Guidelines for 
Interest Groups”, and to check the proposed meeting day(s) and 
time(s). 

• For members not familiar with Faringdon, GSCP stands for 
Gloucester Street Car Park, entered past the Library in 
Gloucester Street. 

BLUES & ROOTS 

The group seeks to explore a little of American history and listen to or 

watch documentaries and performances related to blues music. We meet 

on the fourth Tuesday each month at 3.30pm in The Bell Hotel, Market 

Place, Faringdon. 

Tuesday 23rd July. Podcast: 'Death Tributes'. Blues musicians 

acknowledge their friends and mentors who have passed away. These 

include tributes to Leroy Carr, Blind Boy Fuller and Sonny Boy 

Williamson. Plus: 'Warming by the Devil's Fire' a film by Charles Burnett 

about a young boy's encounter with his family in Mississippi in the 1950s 

and inter-generational tensions between the heavenly strains of gospel and 

the devilish blues. 
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BRIDGE 

All Intermediate and Experienced groups meet in the Catholic Church Hall 

(rear entrance - approach from Portway behind Budgen’s Car Park) from 

10.00am to 12 noon on the dates given below.  

Intermediate 

Mon 8th July and Wed 10th July (bidding unbalanced hands) 

Mon 12th August and Wed 14th August (more unbalanced hands) 

Experienced 

Wednesday 17th July (take out doubles) 

Wednesday 28th August 

If you attend regularly, please let me know in advance if you are unable to 

attend. 

For further details contact Steve Braithwaite. 

 

CANASTA 

Takes place at 2.00-4.00pm  every 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Meeting are 23rd 

July, 13th and 27th August, and 10th September. Please telephone or 

email to book a space. 

Call Sylvia Bowley. 

Tuesday 27th August. Podcast: 'What the Chinaman Told the Jew' - songs 

that mention ethnic groups and nationalities. Plus a selection of video clips 

of concert performances by traditional and modern blues artists. 

For further information or to be added to the mailing list, contact Sheila 

Donovan.  

CLASSIC JAZZ 

Our next meeting will be on Monday 9th September at 10.30am in the 

Library, Gloucester Street, Faringdon, when as well as the usual meeting, 

we shall launch the Peter Munn Jazz Library, a collection of more than 

100 of Peter's jazz CDs, which his daughters have kindly given to us to 

start a jazz CD library for members of the U3A Jazz Group.  

Details of the autumn meetings are not yet settled but they will include 

Women in Jazz (following our highly successful Ladies Choice meeting), 
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COMPUTING 

A select group of four recently participated in a repeat of the single 

session workshop on Files, Folders and Backups but I am aware of at 

least two members who would like me to do it again. If there is anyone 

else interested please get in touch and I will set the wheels in motion. We 

look at Files and Folders and how best to organise them on your computer, 

before looking at the many ways now available to back up your files – 

external hard drives, memory sticks and Cloud storage will all be 

included. There is an interesting article on the latter in the latest edition of 

Third Age Matters. Do get in touch if you would like to join us. 

Other workshop suggestions are for sessions using Publisher and Address 

Labels – any takers? Are there other requests? Please let me know 

All Computing sessions are held on Wednesdays, starting at 2:00pm. I 

look forward to hearing from you. 

Ian Clarkson. 

CRIBBAGE 

Takes place on 1st and 3rd Friday afternoons 2.00-4.00pm. Dates are 19th 

July, 16th August and 6th September. Nothing on 2nd August due to 

holiday. The Group has taken off quite well and is enjoyed by all.   

Contact Sylvia Bowley for details or to book a space.  

jazz pianists, a talk by the organiser of Jazz at Carswell, the History of 

Jazz in 100 minutes and more of Ken Burns idiosyncratic History of Jazz. 

We will have full details of the programme in the next newsletter. 

The Jazz Group meets every second Monday in the Library from 10.30am 

to noon, with a break in the middle for coffee/tea and a piece of Linda 

Leggett's delicious lemon drizzle cake. We cover a different aspect of jazz 

at every meeting. If you're interested just turn up.  

Patrick Wheare . 

Robin Ison. 
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FAMILY HISTORY 

There will be no meeting of the Experienced group, aimed at those who 

have already made significant progress with their research, in July. We 

will convene again, batteries and databases recharged, on Friday 20th Sep-

tember – please note the change of date caused by a TVN commitment on 

the 27th. New members are very welcome to join us. Please contact me if 

you want more information. 

Family History meetings are held on Fridays at 11.00am. 

Ian Clarkson. 

FOLK DANCING  

Due to the low turnout over the past two months we have, regrettably, de-

cided to cancel July's session. We don't meet in August (like most groups) 

but will resume in September with, hopefully, a few more members. 

We meet in the Catholic Church Hall (entrance behind Budgens Car Park) 

at 2.30pm on the FIRST THURSDAY on each month. Our next meetings 

will be 5th September and 3rd October. 

We look forward to seeing you there. 

Contact Val Hudspeth. 

EMBROIDERY 

Our small group is slowly increasing in number and expertise. Even mem-

bers who have some knowledge of embroidery are finding that they are 

learning new techniques and stitches. We have a range of members from 

absolute beginners to quite experienced embroiderers. We welcome new 

members with varying degrees of experience.  

On the back page is a picture of a recent project, an altar frontal for Islip 

Church that was dedicated on 12thMay.  

We meet at 2.00pm - 4.00pm on the second Tuesday in the month at the 

home of Mrs Maria Pugh. 

Contact Suellen Pedley. 
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GARDENERS 

Thursday 4th July 

The visit to Peter Raven’s garden has unfortunately had to be cancelled. 

Thursday 18th July TRIP OPEN TO ALL U3A Members 

Visit to The Savill Gardens. There are still two spaces available on the 

coach. If any members are interested in going PLEASE contact Christina 

as soon as possible. 

Thursday 15th August  

Visit to Hidcote, a National Trust garden set in the Cotswolds. Free en-

trance for National Trust members, otherwise £9.50. There are two nice 

places to eat at Hidcote and the largest National Trust plant centre.  Meet 

in the GSCP at 11.00am for car sharing to Hidcote. 

ADVANCE NOTICE: Thursday 12th September. Visit to Waterperry Gar-

dens using the Community Bus. For further information contact Christina.  

Contact Christina Field. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILMS 

There will be no meeting in August for Foreign Language Film. Our next 

film will be shown on Wednesday 2nd October at 2.00pm. for 2.15pm.  

For more information please contact Robin Stewart. 

GOLF CROQUET 

Will be held on the following dates (weather permitting) 

Mondays 15th and 22nd* July 

Mondays 12th and 26thAugust 

from 2.00pm 

Please note: 

• the change of day from Friday to Monday. 

• * the session on 22nd July may be at a different venue; details will 

be given on 15th July . 

No previous experience required. 

Steve & Jenny Braithwaite 
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LOCAL HISTORY 

On Wednesday 7th August we shall visit Shaw House, near Newbury, a fine 

Elizabethan Grade 1 house built by Newbury clothier Thomas Dolman in 

1581. We shall meet at GSCP at 1.00pm for car sharing. Entry cost £3.60. 

Tea and gift shop on site. 

Regular members are asked to let me know in good time whether or not 

they are coming. 

There will be no meeting in September. Details of meeting on Wednesday 2nd 

October will be in the September/October Newsletter. 

For more information contact Sue Thrower.  

HISTORY OF ART 

On Thursday 18th July at 2.00pm in Faringdon Old Town Hall we will 

look at Baroque sculpture with Janis Chatfield. 

There will be no meeting in August so our next meeting will be Thursday 

19th September - more details later. 

For further information contact Mairead Boyce.  

MAH JONG 

Takes place at 2.00-4.00pm every 1st and 3rd Wednesdays. Next meetings 

are 17th July, 7th and 21st August, and 4th September. Mixed group, some 

who can play and some who are learning. Please telephone or email to 

book a space. 

Sylvia Bowley. 

NATIONAL TRUST 

On Wednesday 21st August we shall visit Hanbury Hall and The 

Greyfriars House (both in the Droitwich/Worcester area). We shall travel 

by coach (cost £13/person), leaving Coxwell Road at 9.20am and 

Gloucester Street (outside Library) at 9.30am, returning about 5.00pm. 

Please let me have your booking form (on inside back cover) with cheque 

as soon you like but by 10th August at latest. 

Jenny Braithwaite. 
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MUSIC APPRECIATION 

Our programme until June will be: 

Monday 22nd July  Footenotes 

Monday 23rd September Bellini and Donizetti 

Monday 28th October  “Going Beyond” 

Monday 25th November To be arranged 

All meetings are 10.15 for 10.30am, in Faringdon Library.  

If you would like more information, and/or would like to join this group , 

contact Beryl Cooper. 

OPERA 

Following the blockbuster Verdi ‘Don Carlo’ for June, the final opera for 

the 2012 – 2013 season will be ‘Tannhauser’ by Wagner from Festspeil-

haus Baden-Baden. For nautical reasons, this is postponed until 5th August. 

In September, we will start a new season – the eighth season the Opera Group 

has been operating – with the usual variety of operas from across the full range 

of the operatic repertoire.  From Berlioz to Rossini, via Glass, Verdi, Mozart, 

Johannes Strauss, Bellini, Haydn, Puccini, Mussorgsky and Vivaldi.  The new 

programme will be circulated to members in August. 

To accommodate all who wish to attend, we have four showings: 

• The initial meeting will be held at the home of Anthony Burdall usu-

ally on the Monday before the Faringdon U3A Monthly Meeting. 

Start at 5:30pm finishing at approximately 9:30pm; 

• The second will be at the home of Bobbie Stewart ; 

• The third will be at the home of Linda Leggett, typically starting at 

2:30pm finishing at approximately 5:30pm; 

• The fourth showing will at the home of Anthony Burdall starting at 

2:30pm finishing at approximately 5:30pm. 

For details please contact Anthony Burdall, Bobbie Stewart or Linda Leg-

gett. 

Do come along if you are interested in finding out about opera. 
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POETRY 
We meet in Faringdon Library in Gloucester Street at 10.30am.  

Monday 15th  July   Travel 

Monday 19th August  Favourite Poem 

Write or bring a poem about these topics. Or just come and listen. 

For more information contact Joan Whittaker. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

After the photographic expedition to Waddeson Manor and the exercise in 

Faringdon Market Square, the final meeting of 2012 – 2013 will be on 

Wednesday 14th August. This meeting will be a photo review and select-

ing ‘annual photos’. 

The Group normally meets on the second Wednesday of the month at 

2.30pm at the home of Anthony Burdall. Please let Anthony know if you 

wish to come along. 

QUILTING 
We are a welcoming group which quilts mainly by hand, for beginners to 

experts, from small projects to large quilts. We learn together. We meet on 

the last Wednesday in the month at 2.00pm at Valerie’s. Do come and 

join us. 

For more information contact Valerie Burdall, Vanessa Sharkey or Jill 

Perry. 

PHILOSOPHICAL QUOTATIONS 

This group meets on the first Monday of each month in the Faringdon 

Library from 10.30 am to 12 noon. We are a small but lively group, and all 

are welcome. 

The next two meetings will be on Mondays 5th August and 2nd September. 

Cheng Yee Lowe. 
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RAMBLING 
All my walks are, as usual, subject to successful recce`s. I will try to get 

any major changes on to the web site prior to the walk. 

It would be helpful to me if you inform me, before the Monday prior to 

the walk, if you intend to come on the walk. It will also be helpful in ar-

ranging lunch (with the pub!).  

The next 2 walks are as follows: 

Thursday 25th July 

For this month a circular walk of about 7¼ miles from Chilton to Blew-

bury via Upton, (lunch at Blewbury). For those who did the last walk from 

Chilton, this is a different walk. 

Meet at GSCP at 9.50 for car sharing. 

Thursday 22nd August 
And for this month a morning circular walk of about 5 miles, and an after-

noon one of about 3 miles, from Cricklade. Lunch at Cricklade. 

Meet at 09.50 at GSCP for car sharing. 

Contact Ken Bowley.  

QUIZ 

12th July 9th August 13th September 

In the Faringdon Old Town Hall at 10.00am on the above Fridays. It’s a 

great group, fun but makes you think!  

For details contact Sylvia Bowley.  

RECORDER CONSORT 

The Recorder Consort meets twice monthly, usually on the third and 

fourth (or last) Thursday of the month at 2.30pm. Meetings are scheduled 

for 18th and 25th July; 15th and 22nd August; 12th and 19th September; 

17th and 31st October.  

We are currently six in number and play instruments from sopranino to 

bass. New players would be very welcome to join us in playing music 

spanning the centuries. 

Contact Peter Smith.  
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

There will be no meeting in August, so the next meeting will be Tuesday 

3rd September with a visit at 1.00pm to the MINI car plant in Cowley; 

information has already been send to regular Group members. For further 

details contact Keith Gorton who is organising this visit.  

Keith Thrower.  

STROLLERS 

Tuesday 23rd July 

A shorter walk than usual, for all. Please come and try this walk if you 

would like to meet the current strollers. Meet at Gloucester Street Car 

Park at 10.30am for car sharing to the Ridgeway Centre on the Downs 

above Wantage. A 2.5 mile walk exploring the grounds of the Centre and 

along good tracks to the east of the Centre. Lunch after the walk in their 

attractive barn cafe.  Please let Rona know if you are coming so that car 

sharing can be arranged. 

For more information contact Rona Bingham. 

Tuesday 27th August 

An easy circular walk of about 3 miles taking in the villages of Ardington 

and East and West Lockinge. Meet at GSCP at 10.15am for car sharing 

SCRABBLE 

We meet on the second Monday of the month from 2.00 – 4.00pm. We are 

a friendly and welcoming group and always pleased for beginners to join 

us. We’ll teach you how to play! Please ring to let us know you are com-

ing, as space is limited. 

Monday 8th July  Sylvia’s  

     Note change of venue 

Monday 12th August  Lynn’s  

Monday 9th September Sylvia’s  

For further information contact Lynn Pettit or Sylvia Bowley. 
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SUNDAY LUNCH 

Sunday 21st July. The Bobbin, 1 Bromsgrove, Faringdon. 12.15pm 

Two courses £12.95. 

For further information or booking contact Sheila Donovan.  

Sunday 18th August. Horse & Jockey, Stanford-in-the-Vale.  

Menu selection, including roasts; also small portions if required. 

For further information or booking contact Sylvia Bowley. 

Theatregoers 

On Saturday 12th October we are going to the Watermill Theatre 

Newbury, to see “Sherlock’s Last Case” This is a matinee performance 

and the price for this is £28.00 - I need payment before Friday 2nd 

August please. 

On Saturday 9th November at Bath Theatre Royal, Felicity Kendall and 

Simon Cowell star in “Chin Chin” by Francois Billetdoux. This is a 

bittersweet classic comedy – two people who have only one thing in 

common - the affair that exists between their spouses! This show has been 

very heavily booked and I have only been able to reserve seats in the 

Dress Circle.  It is difficult to work out the price without knowing how 

many people want to go, so please could you just indicate at this stage if 

you wish to go. 

Further dates are:  

Saturday 30th November  “Fiddler on the Roof” at Bath. 

Thursday 30th January 2014 “The Mousetrap” at Salisbury Playhouse. 

Also we would like to organize a trip to Stratford-on-Avon in February 

to see “Wolf Hall”. If anyone would like to come on the coach for a day 

out, without coming to the theatre please let me know. 

Sue Manners. 

to Ardington where we can have lunch after the walk at either the cafe or 

pub. Please let Lynn know if you are coming so car sharing can be ar-

ranged. 

For more information contact Lynn Pettit. 

Please wear boots and bring waterproofs and water for both walks. 
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WINE APPRECIATION 

We normally run two sessions a month, on the third and fourth Tuesdays 

at 2.00pm, meeting at with a sessional charge is £6.50. The arrangements 

for July are different—see below. And the September sessions are on the 

second and third Tuesdays. 

Topics for the next three meetings are 

16th July:   Members’ Choice* 

20th and 27th August: Sweet wines 

10th and 17th September: Syrah/Shiraz around the world 

*In July there will be only one session and a different venue will be 

used. Because of the limited number of places available, there will not be 

room at this session for new members. 

Please contact Charles Garrett for further details, especially if you would 

be interested in joining the Group. A small number of places for new 

members are currently available, especially for the 4th Tuesday session. 

Because of the limit on the number of tasting samples obtainable from a 

bottle, places may not be available at short notice for particular sessions. 

U3A NATIONAL TRUST HOLIDAY 2014U3A NATIONAL TRUST HOLIDAY 2014U3A NATIONAL TRUST HOLIDAY 2014U3A NATIONAL TRUST HOLIDAY 2014    

By popular demand, there By popular demand, there By popular demand, there By popular demand, there will will will will be another holiday be another holiday be another holiday be another holiday ----    

to to to to LLANDUDNOLLANDUDNOLLANDUDNOLLANDUDNO    

Sunday 13Sunday 13Sunday 13Sunday 13thththth    April to Thursday 17April to Thursday 17April to Thursday 17April to Thursday 17thththth    AprilAprilAprilApril    
(Good Friday is 18th April) 

Details much later, Details much later, Details much later, Details much later,     

JUST BOOK THE DATEJUST BOOK THE DATEJUST BOOK THE DATEJUST BOOK THE DATE    

New Editor for Newsletter 

I am very pleased to say that Elizabeth Smith has agreed to take 

over from me as Editor. There will be more information about the 

changeover date and other arrangements later. 

Keith Thrower 
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Deadline for September/October 2013 Newsletter 

Please send news of group activities, articles, photographs, etc to the Editor: 

Keith Thrower, 13 Fernham Road, Faringdon SN7 7JY 

Tel: 01367 240 848; Email: keith.thrower@tiscali.co.uk  

by Wednesday 21st August 

The September/October Newsletter will be hand-delivered or posted. 

Registered Charity No. 1116311 

The AGM of the U3A Thames Valley Network took place on Friday 
10th May at Benson Village Hall, with Barbara Lewis, a lively and 
interesting lady and Chairman of the U3A Trust National Office, as 
the main speaker. 

There are various interesting events organised by member groups 
that can take place under the TVN banner; any U3A member can 
attend any  event they are interested in. Future events include: 

• A ‘Historic Pathways’ Study Day on Monday 23rd September at 
Shillingford Bridge Hotel with talks on Roman roads, Pilgrims 
paths, Drovers ways and a visit to Dorchester Abbey. This will be 
the start of a new project, suggested by the Berkshire Record 
Office (BRO). The BRO will give  guidance on how to use maps 
and other material in their collection. For more information see 
Ian Clarkson’s article on page 22 overleaf. 

• ‘Crushed Grapes’ is a Study Day on Wednesday 6th November 
at Benson Village Hall. The day is for those who enjoy a glass of 
wine, perhaps with dinner and probably with friends. The day 
will look at how wine is made and its structure and about wine 
tasting. Talks will use visual aids and there will also be wines for 
tasting. The day will be of interest to anyone who enjoys wine 
and would like to find out more. Organised by Faringdon & 
District U3A, the fee will be £15/person. 

• Benjamin Britten (100th anniversary this year) will be the subject 
of a study day on Friday 15th November  at Rewley House Oxford. 

Information about 2013 events, with application forms, and  a list of those 
proposed for 2014 is on  www.u3atvnetwork.org.uk, or contact Fred May. 

Thames Valley Network 
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Historic Pathways Project 

On Wednesday 25th September there is a Study Day for the above 

project – details can be found on page 21 and at 

www.u3atvnetwork.org.uk/Events%20Programme%202013.html. 

Actually to call it a Study Day is misleading since what is planned is: a) an 

introduction the  project; and b) a pooling of ideas and expertise as to the 

directions the project might take. The central theme is given by the title but work 

done so far indicates that while some might simply want to walk through history, 

others might want to make a deeper study of pathways in their area – Roman 

tracks, Drovers Roads, Ancient Paths, etc – or of a specific building on a 

particular walk. So it is envisaged that local historians, archaeologists, 

photographers, artists and others still to be identified, as well as walkers, can play 

major parts in the project. If any of the above interests you, please do consider 

applying for the Study Day. It would be good to see Faringdon well represented.  

In the meantime what follows is something I have put on the Project blog. 

While the intention is that the walks attract members from a range of U3As, it 

would be good to see some familiar faces. Let me know if you want to join me 

on 31st July. 

Historic Pathways – Uffington, Oxfordshire 

This walk, planned as part of the TVN Historic Pathways Project, will take 

place on Wednesday 31st July. The walk will be led by Ian Clarkson who 

would like as many U3A members as possible to join him for a stroll 

through a thousand years of history.  

The route, based on the Uffington Parish Trail, will include tracks used 

before the Romans came, and will take us to a “cathedral” with links to 

John Betjeman and Dennis Thatcher, a museum where Tom Brown’s 

schooldays began, one of the oldest pubs in England and a chalk and 

clunch Norman church. The morning walk is a flat 4 miles with 5 or 6 

stiles, and will take us to the Fox & Hounds in Uffington in time for lunch. 

In the afternoon there is the option, for the energetic, to visit Uffington 

Castle and The White Horse – another 2 miles.  

We start from the car park at The Thomas Hughes Memorial Hall 

(SU306894) at 10.30 am, If you would like more information or want to 

reserve a place on the walk please contact Ian Clarkson . 

Thames Valley Network 
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FARINGDON & DISTRICT U3A THEATREGOERS 
 
Name……………………………………….………...….…...Tel No…..….…………….. 
 
e-.mail address……………………………………………………………………………. 
 
I/We would like …..…Tickets for “Sherlock’s Last Case” @ £28.00 each 
 
I/We would like to go to Bath to see “Chin Chin” ……………seats 
 
I/We would like to go to Bath to see “Fiddler on the Roof” …………………seats 
 
I/We would like to go to Salisbury to see “The Mousetrap” …………………seats 
 
I/We would be interested in going to Stratford-on-Avon to theatre/coach only 
 
I enclose my cheque(s) for ………..  made out to FARINGDON  U3A  THEATRE 
A/C (and not to me please!) Payment details and deadlines as above. 

Send to: Mrs S. Manners. 

NATIONAL TRUST GROUP VISIT TO 

HANBURY HALL and THE GREYFRIARS HOUSE 

Wednesday 21st August (see page 14 for more information) 

Cost:  Coach - £13 per person 
 

Name ...………………………………………….. 

Tel ……….…………………..  Email ............................................................ 

Please reserve.....….. places for the visit to Hanbury Hall and Greyfriars  

I am / am not a member of the National Trust 

I enclose ……………………. for the coach  (£13 each) 

Please return form, cheque (payable to Faringdon U3A Trips Account) and a 
stamped addressed envelope if you have no email,  as soon as you like, but by 

10th August at the latest, to Jenny Braithwaite.  
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An unusual view of Faringdon Market Place 

Photography Group members 
having a rest at Waddesdon  

Enjoying the sunshine on the 
National Trust  visit to Paignton 

Tulips at Waddesdon Manor  

Altar frontal for Islip Church by 
the Embroidery Group 


